Ashwood Retirement & Assisted Living makes a large donation of durable medical equipment to AGE of Seniors 65 and Over.  

While a student at the University of Texas at Austin, Anderson graduated in 1940 with her bachelor's degree in economics in 1941. She also received her master's degree in 1941. She attended Austin's two L.C. Anderson High School.  

By the time she was earning her doctorate, Anderson had joined the National Association of Women Judges, served as the first African American president of the Southern District of Texas, and became the first African American woman judge in Texas. In 2004, Anderson was sworn in as the first African American judge in the Travis County Veterans Court.

ADDA Anderson's gift supports the vision of HT's initiative on health equity care and service in Central Texas. The gift is an investment in the health disparities in the minority residents of Travis County for African American residents, ensuring that they will receive quality care that is equitable and accessible.
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